Hi All,

With the month of July rapidly coming to a close …. The golf month of August will soon be upon us!! We still have a few openings for both golfers and sponsor’s alike, so if you or your co-workers can endure our heartfelt comradery, we would like to have you as our guest. Registration, as with all our events, can be accomplished online at our web site www.rciwesterncanadachapter.org.

The results and tallies are in from are RTQA session and RRO examination of late April, and yet again the Western Canada Chapter has raised eyebrows across the U.S. and Canadian membership. As noted on the right hand table of this newsletter, 26 new RRO’s have been inducted. Congrats to all those who made the effort, that was a job well done!

Also of note is the WCC forth RRC recipient Mr. Burt Carver; God job Burt!

Following in this same vane, we would like to take this small opportunity to remind the membership that the RRC examination and short preamble course will be presented here in the fall of 2014. As the Chapter is dutifully attempting to advocate this top Roof Consulting designation, we require more individuals with this moniker to be able to fully accomplish this task.

After our golf tourney of August 16th, our next scheduled event will be our fall - one day - seminar on October 18th. The program will be presented in a new format - one we think will make for more audience participation. Make sure you follow the news on the RCI WCC Web site for further information and how you can register.

Lastly, we would like to embolden all members – Professional and Industry, to join us in continuing to build our great Association. Have a slow browse of our WEB site and see if there is a committee that resonates with you!!

New WCC RRO’s

• Mr. Jason Baker
• Ms. Katrina Bews
• Mr. James Bourget
• Mr. Ross Carey
• Mr. Tom Dobrowolski
• Mr. Adam Gero
• Mr. Surjit Gill
• Mr. Dan Gronross
• Mr. Jonathan Heidt
• Mr. Jerry Horne
• Mr. John Inkman
• Mr. William Kotylak
• Mr. Steve Krampl
• Mr. Harold Louwerse
• Mr. Jim Matsuo
• Mr. Greg Mylks
• Mr. Theodore Neef
• Mr. Dallas Nemec
• Mr. Pedro Padron
• Mr. Michael Peet
• Mr. Terrance Sutton
• Mr. Kurtis Topping
• Mr. Henry Touwslager
• Mr. Jeroon van de Merwe
• Mr. Callum Walsh
• Mr. Shaun Walters

New WCC RRC’s

• Mr. Burt Carver
“The mission of RCI is to ensure the credibility of the roofing, waterproofing, and building envelope consulting professions.”

Fall Seminar Program & Trade Show - 1 Day Seminar

**Program Date:** October 18th, 2013

**Location:** Italian Cultural Centre, Vancouver, BC

This one-day course is aimed at the Roofing and Building Enclosure related Consultants and Property Management Professionals who are looking for upgraded knowledge and background on a variety of building science related issues.

The program will employ a new and empowering approach in that the topics for discussion will be generated from survey questions and from the seminar floor. Dr. John Straube from the University of Waterloo will head the event. The following questions have already been proposed:

- Do all wall assemblies need to be vented?
- What is pressure equalization and why should we care?
- How much insulation is too much?
- What do you admire about the European Building Code?
- What in Building Science was true 20 years ago, but is not today?

**PROGRAM OUTLINE AND REGISTRATION FORM – Soon online**

RRC Examination and Course Series

RCI Western Canada Chapter is pleased to be offering our second RRC examination and teaching program in the fall of 2014. We would encourage all those seeking to upgrade their skills to an even higher and more professional level to undertake this challenging endeavor. The Western Canada Chapter is continuing its ongoing mission to advocate all designation offered by our association, but we require more RRC’s to accomplish our long-term goal of raising the Roof Consultant’s bar one notch higher.

All information regarding the registration requirements is available on line with the National Association. Should you wish more personal information or background, please do not hesitate in contacting WCC online, we will put you in touch with a local Chapter RRC.

Would you like to Advertise on our Web Site and Link to your Site?

Can you help us with high resolution photos for our new marketing campaign?

Call us!